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The year-long internship 
Using real-world experience to mentor students 
towards a marketable skill set
March: Maadi Regatta
Maadi’s miniature oars salesman
June: Fieldays
Garments from Nepal go on sale despite earthquake
September: Aims Games
Cross country titles decided
November: The New Wave

Student feedback
• Awesome to have work published and even better completing something with your class
• Taught us interview skills, feature writing, importance of deadlines
• Taught confidence in talking to another culture
• Taught us what we could potentially accomplish
• The opportunity to interview, take pics and videos in a controlled environment was very beneficial
• If you miss the photo opportunity you cannot always go back and redo it
• Gaining the confidence to approach strangers
• Learning to go out and find stories
Moderation panel: A cautionary note
“Wintec is moving to a project approach – which is great – but need to be sure to 
align the marking and reporting of the marking to the project mode. It is good as a 
component of assessing and learning – good practical to focus on – but it does tend 
to lead newsgathering in a confined direction.” 
